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FILL IN THE BLANKS WITH THE CORRECT VERB FORM.
1.- Ruth... ........... …………........ .(drive) when I saw her last night.
2.- .- What a boring life!. This time next week I................. ...... ..(do) exactly what I’m doing now.
3.-He .....................................( not write) his novel yet.
4.- Everyone says that I’ll be here until I ......................................(be) 18.
5.- When my parents were younger, they ........................... ..(travel) a lot . They don’t travel now
6.- 1 think the world .......................... .......(be) a much better place is 50 years’ time
7.- Yesterday all the children ..................(shout) when the headmaster ………….................. ( come in)
8.- - ..................................(not, start) the interview until all the media ..............................(arrive).
10.-If you.. ............................... ....(meet) the president , what ............................ (you, say) to him?
11.- As soon as you.. .................................. ..(receive) news about him, call me
12.- What ………………..……..(you, do)? I’m looking for my glasses………..…….. (you, see) them?
I3.- The water in filling the boat. I think it …………….………………(sink)
14.- While he …………………….…….(ride) the bus, he saw a black cat on the street
15.- If you cheat in this exam, you …………….………………(punish)
16.- While they…………….….(sleep), thieves ……………(come) and …….……… (steal) their money
17.- In 15 years I hope the doctors ……………….………… (find) a cure for cancer
18.- Oh, God. I forgot all my money. – Don’t worry. I ……..……..(lend) you as much as you ……(need).
19.- Our president often …………………………….… (fly) to Germany
20.- We could get into the theatre because we ………………………. (buy) the tickets 2 weeks before.
21.- I ………………………….…… (live) in Madrid 1984
22.- Why……………….…………(you, cry) now? – Because my cat …….………….. (die) 3 hours ago.
23.- After ………………………( leave) home, he went to the shopping centre.
24.- Don’t ring me at 9 o’clock. I ……………………………..(still, sleep)
25.- …………………….…….(laugh) helps you live longer.
26.- Last night Diana ………………………… (study) Maths while Jim …….………. (do) the ironing.
27.- I’m still studying because I ………………………..… (not, finish) my exams yet.
28.- Jack and Tina ………………..…….(play) in the park when it ……..……………(start) to snow.
29.- Meet me at 7:00 tonight. I……………….…..(wait) at the entrance of the cinema then.
30.- Mary was very rich she …………….………(inherit) everything for her parents 2 years before.
31.- At the age of 6, I …………….…..(play) with marbles. I don’t play with them any more.
32.- She ……………..…….(never, ride) a horse before because she thinks it’s very dangerous
33.- I …………………………… (work) in this company for 35 year. Next year I will retire
34.- ………………………….……..(get up) is something I hate.
35.- You should shave yourself before………………….…………(put on) your clothes.
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